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The Western Hudson Bay Project is a Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office-led geoscience compilation project in the Kivalliq Region of
Nunavut, along the western coast of Hudson Bay from the Manitoba border to Rankin Inlet (NTS 55D–F, K, L). The project objective is to
compile all existing aggregate, mineral potential, surficial geology, land cover and permafrost data for this area. The project also involves
the development of methods for regional characterization of permafrost conditions by integrating observations from different sources
across different scales, from site-based data to remote sensing.
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Abstract
The Kivalliq Region of Nunavut is undergoing significant infrastructure development, for which information on permafrost
is required to ensure resilience in the context of climate change. Measurements of ground temperature and observations of
ground-ice conditions are critical for permafrost characterization but are sparse in the Kivalliq Region. This paper reports
on shallow (<3 m) and deep (>6 m) ground-temperature measurements made in the vicinity of Rankin Inlet since 2016.
Study site locations were chosen to represent a variety of conditions, including developed and undeveloped land, and different geological settings. Ground-ice conditions are reported upon, where observed. The top of permafrost is ice rich in nearshore marine polygons and in poorly drained alluvial and marine sediments. Although thick lenses of segregated ice are
present near the top of permafrost in till, the first decimetres may not be particularly ice rich. The mean annual ground temperature (MAGT) at the top of permafrost ranges between –9.5 and –5.5°C. The MAGT at a depth of close to 7 m is approximately –6.7°C in undisturbed ground and approximately –5.5°C in developed land within the Hamlet. Active-layer thickness (ALT) ranges between 0.6–0.7 m, under a thick organic layer overlying alluvial-marine sediments, and 1.6 m in marine
and till sediments. Surface conditions, including soil moisture, drainage and snow cover, are the main factors explaining the
ground-temperature differences across the sites. The cold but wet year of 2018–2019 contributed to higher ground temperatures and a thicker active layer. Current MAGT and ALT are both greater than those measured in 1974–1976.

Introduction
Information on ground temperatures and ground-ice conditions is important for understanding the response of permafrost to warming and for predicting the behaviour of permafrost as an engineering substrate. Such knowledge is
important in the Kivalliq Region of Nunavut, where temperatures are increasing, and significant infrastructure development is occurring in a context of achieving natural resource and community sustainability. Biskaborn et al.
(2019) provided evidence and analysis of permafrost
warming at a global scale, and Smith et al. (2010) synthesized the thermal state of permafrost and ground warming
from sites across North America. However, there is a scarcity of permafrost data along the western coast of Hudson
Bay and the Kivalliq Region of Nunavut (Figure 1), which
limits understanding of local conditions and prohibits the

characterization of trends in ground temperature for
Central Canada (Smith et al., 2010).
Community-based permafrost monitoring sites are improving the ability to evaluate the thermal state of permafrost in
Nunavut (Smith et al., 2013; Ednie and Smith, 2015). Other
temperature data are often collected specifically for natural-resource projects and records but are limited in duration
and availability. The objective of this paper is to present
ground-temperature measurements made in the region of
Rankin Inlet since 2016. Site locations were chosen to represent a variety of terrain conditions, including developed
and undeveloped land, and different geological settings.
Thermistor arrays were installed in both shallow cored
boreholes and pits, and in deeper air-rotary–drilled boreholes. Cored drilling allowed for some observations of
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(McMartin, 2002). The glacial deposits are unsorted to
poorly sorted tills with a silty sand matrix. The postglacial
sea resulted in deposition of marine, nearshore and beach
sediments, along with reworking of glacial sediments. In
many locations, wave washing resulted in isolation of
coarse till components and accumulation of fine silt and
sand at lower elevations as nearshore marine deposits. The
topography consists of undulating bedrock hills, eskers,
moraines and drumlins, with a network of rivers draining
the area toward Hudson Bay. Small lakes are abundant in
depressions related to bedrock basins and glacial landforms. Most of the study area is covered with tundra vegetation typical of the low-arctic region (mosses, herbaceous
plants, shrubs and alpine-arctic plants).

Figure 1: Ground-temperature monitoring boreholes in Nunavut;
the monitoring sites are represented as circles (Smith et al., 2010),
triangles (Smith et al., 2013) and squares (Ednie and Smith, 2015).

ground-ice conditions. Results provide valuable baseline
information in the Kivalliq Region of Nunavut.

Study area
The Hamlet of Rankin Inlet is located on the western coast
of Hudson Bay in the Kivalliq Region of Nunavut, Canada
(Figure 1). The region was covered by the Laurentide Ice
Sheet during the Wisconsinan Glaciation (Dyke, 2004). After deglaciation, the postglacial Tyrrell Sea extended as
much as 150 km inland from the current coastline over the
isostatically depressed land surface, reaching an elevation
of approximately 170 m above present sea level (Dyke,
2004; Randour et al., 2016). Postglacial isostatic rebound
and emergence resulted in the formation of subaerial
permafrost that continues to evolve.
The surficial geology consists of glacial, glaciofluvial,
marine, alluvial and organic deposits over bedrock

Rankin Inlet is within the continuous permafrost zone,
where 90% to 100% of the land area is underlain by permafrost (Heginbottom et al., 1995), with the potential for low
to medium abundance of segregated ice (O’Neill et al.,
2019). Periglacial features such as ice-wedge polygons,
mud boils, palsas, gelifluction lobes and active-layer detachments are abundant (McMartin, 2002; Oldenborger et
al., 2018), indicating the presence of ground ice. In the area
of Rankin Inlet, permafrost salinities of 3.0–30.6 parts per
mil have been reported at depths of 2.4–6.1 m (Hivon,
1991).

Climate
Average mean annual air temperature (MAAT) for Rankin
Inlet was –10.3°C from 1981 to 2019, with an average increase of approximately 0.05°C/year (Environment and
Climate Change Canada, 2019). Ground temperatures were
measured during three climatic years (October to September) with different air-temperature and precipitation conditions: 2016–2017 was warm and dry, 2017–2018 was cold
and precipitation was normal, and 2018–2019 was cold and
wet, corresponding to the historical record (1981–2019) of
total rain (Table 1).

Methods
Ground-temperature measurement sites in the vicinity of
Rankin Inlet were planned to cover a representative suite of
surficial geological units and land-cover types. Tentative
site locations were established after considering field ob-

Table 1: Rankin Inlet climate from 2015 to 2019, based on climatic year (October to September).
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servations and land access, and after engaging in community consultation (Oldenborger et al., 2016). Two sites
(RI01, RI02) were chosen for permanent monitoring of the
thermal regime of Rankin Inlet for developed and undeveloped land use scenarios (Figure 2). Both sites are on marine
washed till several metres thick, adjacent to marine littoral
sediments (Oldenborger et al., 2017). Washed till and marine sediments are considered to be representative of large
portions of the western coast of Hudson Bay. Boreholes at
RI01 and RI02 were drilled in March 2017 using a trackmounted air-rotary drill. The borehole at RI01 was drilled
to a depth of 14.1 m without encountering bedrock. The
borehole at RI02 was drilled to a depth of 7.0 m, with bedrock reported at approximately 3.5 m depth based on resistance and cuttings. Both holes were cased with polyvinylchloride tube, filled with silicone oil, and instrumented in
June 2017 with multi-thermistor cables connected to 16channel data loggers.
In addition to the permanent ground-temperature monitoring boreholes, eight sites were selected as shallow permafrost-monitoring stations. At these sites, shallow boreholes
were drilled and/or sediment pits were dug in the active
layer, and permafrost cores and sediment samples were extracted. Instrumentation, including thermistors, thaw tubes
and cameras, were installed to measure ground and surface

temperature, ground heave, thaw depth, moisture content
and snow thickness (RI03–RI08; Figure 2). Sites were chosen to represent different terrain types, including a raised
beach ridge (RI03a) characterized by large-scale icewedge troughs (RI03b); nearshore marine sediments with a
well-developed ice-wedge polygon network (RI05a, b, c);
littoral and offshore marine sediments (RI06); transitional
till/nearshore sediments characterized by hummocky
ground and mud boils (RI07); and alluvial/marine valley
sediments (RI08). Sediments and ground-ice conditions
encountered at each site are summarized in Table 2 (soil descriptions apply to cored sites only). Direct observations of
ground ice include an ice-rich top of permafrost (ToP) in
marine and alluvial sediments, along with ice wedges in
beach sediments (Oldenborger et al., 2017).
Ground temperatures were recorded using loggers developed by RBR Ltd. with a resolution of ±0.01°C (RI01,
RI02, RI03b, RI05c, RI07, RI08) and 4-channel Onset temperature loggers (HOBO® U12 model with TMC-HD sensors) with a resolution of ±0.03°C (RI03a, RI05a, b, RI06).
Single-channel Onset temperature loggers (HOBO® Water
Temperature Pro v2 model) were located within a few
centimetres of some thermistor cables (RI05b, c, RI07,
RI08) and 2–5 cm below the ground surface to measure

Figure 2: Site locations near Rankin Inlet, where deep (RI01, RI02) and shallow (RI03–08) ground-temperature measurements were
made. Site RI04 is not shown and no data (ground-surface temperature for one summer only) are reported at this stage. Rankin Inlet hamlet
and airstrip are shown by the grey polygon and line, respectively; some roads and access trails are shown by the continuous and dotted
black lines (GeoBase®, 2020). All co-ordinates are in UTM Zone 15N, NAD 83.
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Table 2: Rankin Inlet study site descriptions, including primary surficial geology (McMartin, 2002; Geological
Survey of Canada, 2017), active-layer volumetric grain-size summaries and descriptions from shallow permafrost coring, where available.

hourly near-surface temperatures with a resolution of
±0.03ºC.

Mean annual ground temperature (MAGT) was calculated
at each depth using daily averages from the thermistor cables. As with air temperatures, a climatic year (October to
September) was used instead of the calendar year to include
one complete freezing and thawing season. Some years are
incomplete because of long-term thermistor malfunctioning and were removed from the analysis. Thawing and
freezing n-factors (ratio of the surface freezing or thawing
index to the air freezing or thawing index; Harris et al.,
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1988) were calculated based on the near-surface temperature records at RI05b, RI05c, RI07 and RI08.
Active-layer thickness (ALT, maximum summer thaw
depth) was estimated by linear interpolation of the temperature profile close to 0°C and/or by linear extrapolation from
sensors located on the unfrozen side of the 0°C isotherm
(Riseborough, 2008), especially for sites having only active-layer ground temperatures. The accuracy of interpolation and extrapolation is approximately 0.05 and 0.1 m for
thermistor spacings of 0.25 and 0.5 m, respectively.
For each site, the annual freeze-back period was estimated
from ground temperatures at the deepest thermistor in the
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active layer. Freeze-back corresponds to the period during
which a nearly constant temperature, close to the freezing
point, persists during refreezing of the active layer (Harris
et al., 1988); the moment temperatures drop below the
freezing point marks the end of this freeze-back period.
This period (also called the zero curtain) results from the
dissipation of the latent heat of fusion of water during freezing (or thawing) of the active layer. During freezing, the latent-heat effect protects the active layer and the permafrost
from rapid cooling (e.g., Romanovsky and Osterkamp,
2000). In the thawed active layer, high water content is
commonly associated with a long freeze-back period and,
therefore, warmer permafrost.

Results
Ground temperatures
The MAGT profiles are grouped by climatic year (Figure 3a, b) and terrain type (Figure 4a–c). The range of
MAGT for 2018–2019 varies from –8.8 to –3.9ºC, depending on the local surface conditions, whereas ToP temperatures range between –9.5 and –5.5ºC (Figure 3b). In 2017–
2018, the range is similar, but reduced due to fewer active
monitoring sites (Figure 3a). The MAGT at the depth of zero
annual amplitude (depth at which the annual temperature
fluctuation is <0.1ºC; Harris et al., 1988) of 13 m is –5.63ºC
at RI01 in till (Figure 3a). At the depth of 7 m (annual amplitude of about 1ºC), the MAGT at RI01 is –5.36ºC (Figures 3a, 4c), whereas it varies from –6.56 to –6.85ºC at
RI02 for 2017–2018 and 2018–2019, respectively (Figure 4c). For a given site, temperatures in the first metres of
permafrost are lower in 2017–2018 than 2018–2019,
whereas the only profile of 2016–2017 (RI03a) had the
highest active-layer temperatures of the three years (Figure 4b).

Active-layer characteristics
Active-layer thicknesses ranged mostly between 1 m at
sites with an ice-rich ToP (RI05a, c) and 1.6 m in a low-lying wet area of the polygonal network at RI05b (Figure 5).
One exception was the ice-rich alluvial and marine sediments, where ALT was estimated to be between 0.6 and
0.7 m under a thick, surface organic layer (RI08). In general, for a given site, the active layer was thickest in 2017,
followed by 2019, and then 2018. The maximum depth of
the thaw front was typically reached between August 29
and September 6 at the sites, with extremes of August 20
and September 17. The freeze-back period duration (Table 3), influenced by the presence of water, ranged from
less than 10 days at RI07 and RI05c to 63 days at RI05b.
However, the freeze-back period duration was quite variable for a given terrain type and surface condition. For example, it was 34 and 46 days at RI05a, a site similar to
RI05c, where freeze back lasted only 10 days. The thawing
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Figure 3: Mean annual ground temperature profiles across the different study sites in the vicinity of Rankin Inlet for climatic years
a) 2017–2018 and b) 2018–2019.

and freezing n-factors, and seasonal thaw settlement, are
also shown in Table 3.

Discussion
Interannual ground temperatures and variability
across sites
For a given site, the warmer active layer in 2016–2017
compared with 2017–2018 and 2018–2019 is consistent
with the higher MAAT of 2016–2017, and the above normal thawing degree-days (TDD) and freezing degree-days
(FDD), despite a dry winter (Table 1). Warmer permafrost
in 2018–2019 compared with 2017–2018 is likely due to
higher winter precipitation despite lower TDD and slightly
higher FDD in 2018–2019. Snow cover, due to its low thermal conductivity and insulating effect, is known to be one
of the main factors contributing to warmer permafrost
(Goodrich, 1982). The decrease in freezing n-factor for
2018–2019 at site RI05b (Table 3) is indicative of a thicker
insulating snow cover. Except at sites with very thin snow
cover (RI05a, c; Table 2), the ground temperatures in win-
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Figure 5: Variation in active-layer thickness at the different study
sites in the vicinity of Rankin Inlet between 2016 and 2019 (values
in parentheses are from measurements made using a frost probe in
September 2019).

Freeze-back duration between the two sites in 2017 was
similar (Table 3), suggesting that this factor does not explain the difference in ground temperature between the two
sites. The disturbed environment of RI01 (being adjacent to
a road and power pole) may also complicate the interpretation of the profile. The surface conditions could have been
disturbed through time leading to warmer permafrost
temperatures.

Figure 4: Mean annual ground temperature profiles across the different study sites in the vicinity of Rankin Inlet for climatic years
2017–2018 and 2018–2019 by terrain type: a) nearshore marine
sediments; b) raised beach ridge (including 2016–2017); c) undifferentiated till and marine sediments.

ter 2018–2019 at all sites are considerably higher than winter 2017–2018, due to this insulating snow cover (e.g., 2.5
to 4ºC higher at 1 and 0.25 m below the surface at site RI02;
results not shown). In contrast, active-layer temperatures
were only slightly higher (0.5ºC) in summer 2019 compared to 2018 (e.g., at RI02). At RI02, the thermal effect of
the snow cover is noticeable up to a depth of 6 m (Figure 4c).
The presence of a recurring thick (>1 m) snow cover adjacent to RI01 may explain why the MAGT at 7 m depth was
about 1.2ºC higher than at RI02 (Figure 3a). In June 2018, a
snowdrift from road clearance was found adjacent to the
site, but not immediately above the RI01 instrument.
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Permafrost temperatures were highest at RI07 among the
study sites (Figure 3b). During winter 2018–2019, the
snow cover was 40 cm (Table 2), with a corresponding
freezing n-factor of 0.46 (Table 3). Study site RI07 is located on a gentle slope between two small water tracks and
the vegetation is sparse. The surface was wet at the beginning and end of the summers, but it was never flooded. Wet
ground surfaces absorb more solar radiation, which agrees
with the high thawing n-factors close to unity (Table 3). In
2018, this site had a relatively short freeze-back period (Table 3) that would generally contribute to lower ground temperatures. However, the air temperature in fall 2018 was
relatively high up to the beginning of November, hindering
the ground from cooling. Unless it is highly variable from
one year to another, the duration of the freeze-back period
of the active layer may not account for warmer ground at
RI07. Therefore, the low freezing n-factor at this site is
likely the main factor explaining the high MAGT compared
with other sites.
In contrast, the centres of ice-rich polygons in nearshore
marine sediments (RI05a, c) were underlain by the coldest
permafrost among the terrain types investigated (Figure 3b). Winds are likely very strong in this valley and particularly at the centre of high polygons, limiting the snow
cover at RI05c to <5 cm throughout the winter of 2018–
2019 (Table 2). This allows heat in the ground to effectively
dissipate into the atmosphere in winter, leading to ground
cooling (freezing n-factor of 0.81; Table 3). The freezeback period at RI05c was relatively short compared with
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Table 3: Active-layer characteristics, including freeze-back period, thawing and freezing n-factors, and seasonal thaw settlement, observed at the different study sites in the vicinity of Rankin Inlet.

RI05a and RI05b (Table 3). The change in slope of the
MAGT profile at RI05c is likely due to the heterogeneous
stratigraphy (coarse sediments, ice-rich ToP and finegrained soils below) and related thermal properties.
The three sites at RI05, within the same terrain unit but different surface conditions and degree of ground wetness,
show how the ground temperatures can vary at an exceedingly small scale. At RI05a, which presumably also had
thin snow cover as at RI05c, the longer freeze-back period
may explain why the active layer was warmer (Figure 4a).
At site RI05b, the thicker snow cover (lower freezing n-factor than RI05c; Table 3), the wet to flooded ground surface
and the long freeze-back period in 2018 (Table 3) explain
the higher active-layer temperatures compared with sites at
the centre of polygons and compared to the previous year.
The two sites at RI03 are another example of small-scale
variability; located a few metres apart, they shared the same
terrain unit. However, the isothermal profile at RI03b (Figure 4b) is due to a combination of thicker snow conditions
in the ice-wedge trough (Table 2), a longer freeze-back
period (Table 3) and ice wedge at depth.

Active-layer thickness and ground ice at the top of
permafrost
Warmer summers and higher TDD (2016 and 2017; Table 1) generally lead to a thicker active layer (e.g.,
Jorgensen et al., 2006). The only site for which ALT measurements made in 2016 are available is RI03a. At this site,
the higher TDD in 2016 compared with 2018 and 2019 did
not result in a thicker active layer. Other factors such as previous summer and winter precipitation (Iijima et al., 2010),
and FDD (Zhang et al., 1997) have also been associated
with active-layer dynamics. Although some of these factors
can be ruled out (by comparing values in Table 1 for the different years), there is a lack of evidence to explain why
RI03a has a thinner ALT compared with other years, especially as the available measurements were made at only one
site in summer 2016. Recently, Douglas et al. (2020) found
that increased rainfall was the only factor related to deeper
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thaw across 2750 maximum thaw depths over several sites
in Alaska. For Rankin Inlet dry soils, the extremely wet
summer of 2019 likely contributed to a thicker active layer
than drier previous summers, despite lower TDDs compared to 2017. The thawing n-factors also increased in 2019
compared with 2018 for dry-, wet- and flooded-surface
conditions (Table 3), with the greater increase associated
with the dry surface. At sites RI05b and RI06, where local
drainage often results in flooded surfaces (even during dry
summers), thick active layers in 2017 (Figure 5) were consistent with both high TDD and wet conditions and may explain why the difference was greater between 2017 and
2019 compared with that observed in relatively dry soils
(e.g., RI02).
Also, at RI05a, RI05c and RI03b, ALT and its interannual
variation were likely limited by the high latent-heat requirement to melt the ice-rich ground at the sites, which included an ice wedge and massive ice at the ToP (Figure 5).
At sites where the ALT exhibited greater interannual variability, such as RI05b in wet sedge and all till sites, the ToP
was likely not as enriched with ice. Study site RI05b had the
thickest active layer among the sites, likely explained by
the lack of ice-rich ToP, wet sand, and flooded ground surface at the site. Flooded surface provides a source of heat to
the ground and saturated-soil conditions enhance heat flow
to depth by increasing soil thermal conductivity (e.g, Iijima
et al., 2010). In till, cores of permafrost were retrieved only
at site RI07. A fine-grained slurry (mud) was collected near
the ToP (around 1.3 m) underlying <0.1 m of ground with a
lenticular cryostructure and ice lenses of 0.01 m, followed
by 0.01–0.05 m of lenticular layered cryostructure at depth
greater than 1.6 m (Table 2). During drilling, ice-rich soil, if
present, will not result in a soil slurry; instead, intact cores
are likely to be collected as was the case at RI03b, RI05c
and RI08. Although the ToP is not particularly ice rich in its
first decimetres, the undifferentiated till and marine sediments are associated with lake expansion and medium to
high seasonal and annual ground-surface displacements inferred by the interferometric synthetic aperture radar tech-
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nique (LeBlanc et al., 2020; Oldenborger et al., 2020),
which suggests that the base of the active layer and/or ToP
includes sufficient ice content to cause the ground to subside upon thawing. Some of the sites, where ALT was determined solely from active-layer temperature measurements,
exhibited high variability in interannual ALT. The mean
difference between extrapolation and interpolation of ALT
at sites where both calculations were possible was similar
from year to year and ranged between D0.01 (at RI07 and
RI05c) and D0.04 m (at RI02). These differences are
smaller than the interannual variability at sites where massive ice is believed to be absent at the ToP.
Study site RI08 had the thinner active layer among the sites
due to the thick (0.4 m) organic layer at the surface (Table 2), which provides better thermal insulation than mineral soil. The range of 0.6 to 0.7 m for the ALT in 2019 is
due to the large uncertainty in ALT estimate resulting from
interpolating between sensors at ground surface and in permafrost and extrapolating from sensors located in permafrost only (Figure 5).
Finally, the estimation of ALT from ground-temperature
data does not account for the settlement that usually accompanies thawing of ice-rich ground. For example, thaw settlement in 2019, measured from heave sleeves, was 6.0, 7.8
and 12.5 cm, at RI07, RI05c and RI08, respectively (Table 3). These values are consistent with the frost probing of
the thaw front in September 2019 (Figure 5) such that ALT
determined from frost probing was comparable to that
based on ground temperatures less the seasonal thaw settlement. At RI05c, the extremely wet summer of 2019 was
sufficient to thaw the transient layer from 0.91 to 0.97 m
based on frozen core (Table 2).

Comparison with past permafrost-temperature
records
Brown (1978) reported on the ground temperatures and
ALT of four unknown locations near Rankin Inlet over the
period of 1974 to 1976; however, the terrain type in which

each of the cables was installed was noted. The MAGT profiles from Brown (1978) are reproduced in Figure 6 for
units described as bedrock, esker (gravel) and till (silt-claystones). Mean annual air temperature in 1974–1976 was estimated to be around –11.6ºC, based on the Chesterfield Inlet air-temperature record (Brown, 1978), 92 km northeast
of Rankin Inlet. The warmer permafrost at one of the esker
sites was under a thick (0.91–0.99 m) snow cover in the
winters of 1974 to 1976, whereas the other sites had thin
snow covers (0.08–0.30 m) and similar MAGT profiles.
Although a direct comparison with currently instrumented
sites is not possible, the deeper MAGTs from 1974–1976 at
sites with thinner snow cover are lower than the current
MAGTs at depth in till at RI02 and RI01 (Figure 6). The
profile for study site RI02 can be tentatively compared with
the Brown (1978) profiles because of similar substrate and
surface conditions. The ALT in till from 1974–1976 varied
between 1.07 and 1.31 m (average of 1.17 cm) compared
with a range of 1.29 to 1.42 m (average 1.36 m) at RI02.
This may also suggest ground warming and an increase in
ALT since 1974–1976.

Economic considerations
Land-based infrastructure projects could significantly affect the local economy and community welfare along the
western coast of Hudson Bay (e.g., Varga, 2014; Rogers,
2015). Permafrost and ground ice are important features of
this landscape and can significantly affect ground stability
and infrastructure. This new ground-temperature data and
permafrost information for Rankin Inlet will be useful for
land-use planning and risk mitigation associated with infrastructure management. These data will also fill a gap in
coverage from a national permafrost monitoring perspective and will support efforts to enhance resilience of
Canadians to climate change.

Conclusions

The focus of this paper was on shallow (<3 m) and deep
(>6 m) ground temperatures recorded near Rankin Inlet between 2016 and 2019. Site locations were
chosen to represent a variety of conditions.
These included developed land and undeveloped areas with different geological
settings, such as marine coarse- and finegrained sediments; alluvial and marine
sediments; and till and marine undifferentiated sediments. The different sites encompass a variety of surface conditions
from relatively dry to wet and flooded surfaces, as well as thin and thick snow cover.
Active-layer thicknesses based on groundtemperature measurements, along with
Figure 6: Comparison between historical (1974–1976; Brown, 1978) and current mean
annual ground temperature (MAGT) profiles at the study sites in the vicinity of Rankin ground-ice conditions at the top of permaInlet.
frost observed during shallow (<3 m)
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cored drilling, are also presented. Results indicate that the
MAGT at the ToP varies between –9.5 and –5.5°C, whereas
the MAGT close to a depth of 7 m is approximately –6.7 and
–5.5°C in undisturbed ground and developed land within
the Hamlet, respectively. As expected, for a given site, the
MAGT and ALT vary according to interannual MAAT, including TDD, FDD and snow conditions, but the extremely
wet summer of 2019 also led to a relatively warm and thick
active layer, despite the higher FDD of the previous winter
and its lower TDD compared with other years. This wet
summer likely induced the thawing of the transient layer at
one site with ice-rich ToP. For a given year, spatial variability in the MAGT and ALT are linked to the surface conditions, active-layer soil moisture and ToP ground-ice conditions. Ice-rich active layer and/or ice-rich ToP, observed in
alluvial and marine sediments and in nearshore marine sediments, have the lowest ALT (0.6 and 1 m, respectively),
whereas a thicker active layer among the study sites (1.6 m)
is likely found where ice-rich ToP is absent, under flooded
surfaces. Till may not be particularly ice rich in its first
decimetres, despite the presence of thick lenses of segregated ice near the ToP. Current MAGT at depth and ALT are
both greater than those measured in 1974–1976.
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